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Abstract: Traditionally, soil samples obtained for char- vials under different conditions. Core barrel liners cov-
acterizing or monitoring sites for volatile organic com- ered with either of two formulations of Teflon sheeting
pounds (VOCs) have been transported off site before ini- or aluminum foil failed to prevent rapid losses of
tiating the preparation steps necessary for analysis. In VOCs. En Core samplers and otherwise empty VOA
the most recent regulatory guidance, only a two-day vials were suitable transportation and storage chambers
holding period at 4 ± 20C is recommended before a for samples. These chambers not only meet the
sample should be preserved, so as to allow storage up initial requirement to retain VOCs for two days when
to 14 days prior to instrumental analysis. The transpor- held at 4 ± 20C for transportation purposes, but fre-
tation and storage of soil samples were evaluated for quently showed no significant loss of VOCs after placing
(1) covered core barrel liners, (2) En Core samplers, in a freezer and storing at -12 ± 30C for an additional
and (3) empty volatile organic analysis (VOA) 12 days.
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Storage and Preservation of Soil Samples
for Volatile Organic Compound Analysis

ALAN D. HEWITT

INTRODUCTION mechanism to continue (Hewitt 1998a). We illus-
trate in Figure 1 how quickly VOCs are lost from

Most samples collected to identify and quantify the center of silty-sand soil held at ambient tem-
analytes in hazardous waste require some form of peratures (18 ± 2°C) in an uncovered 3.6-cm-i.d. x
preparation (e.g., extraction, subsampling, etc.) 5.1-cm-long metal core barrel liner stored in a plas-
prior to instrumental analysis. This part of the to- tic bag (Hewitt and Lukash 1996). The initial rapid
tal measurement process has traditionally taken loss of trichloroethylene (TCE) may represent TCE
place in an off-site laboratory. Therefore, samples that was in a gaseous state at the time of sample
obtained during the characterization stages of a collection. The change to a slower loss rate may
site investigation or when monitoring the progress represent this analyte when it must first go
of a remediation activity often experience trans- through a phase change, e.g., be desorbed or vola-
portation and storage, in addition to collection, tilized, prior to escaping.
preparation, and analysis. During the last decade Another mechanism that can influence VOC
there has been a growing awareness of the many concentrations in samples that are transported and
problems that can be encountered when attempt- stored at 4 ± 2°C is biological degradation (Brad-
ing to maintain representative concentrations of ley and Chapella 1995, Hewitt 1997a). In general,
hazardous waste constituents throughout the to- this loss mechanism is not expected to be as large
tal measurement process. Volatile organic com- a source of determinate error as volatilization. This
pounds (VOCs) have been especially suspect with premise is based on the observation that losses of
regard to their identification and quantification in an order of magnitude can occur on a time scale
samples removed from the vadose zone (Hewitt of minutes to hours (see Fig. 1), due solely to dif-
et al. 1995). fusion and advection. In contrast, losses of a simi-

In most contaminated soils and other solid waste lar magnitude due to biological processes usually
materials, VOCs coexist in gaseous, liquid, and require days to weeks (Hewitt 1995a). Figure 2 is
solid (sorbed) phases (Conant et al. 1996). Of par- an example of the changes in concentration ob-
ticular concern to the collection, handling, and served for several analytes in samples held in
storage of samples for VOC characterization is the sealed glass ampoules and either stored at room
retention of the gaseous component. This phase temperature or in a refrigerator. This experiment
exhibits molecular diffusion coefficients that allow was run under aerobic conditions, which is typi-
for their immediate loss from a freshly exposed cal of most samples that are transported and
surface, and continued losses from within the body stored. Under these conditions biological mecha-
of the porous matrix (Siegrist and Jenssen 1990). nisms favor the degradation of aromatic hydro-
Furthermore, once the gaseous phase becomes carbons over halogenated compounds. Therefore,
depleted, nearly instantaneous volatilization from besides giving a slower rate of analyte loss, bio-
the liquid and sorbed phases occurs in an attempt degradation is compound selective.
to restore the temporal equilibrium that often ex- To limit the influence of volatilization and bio-
ists, thereby allowing the impact of this loss degradation losses, the U.S. Environmental Pro-
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tection Agency (U.S. EPA 1986) has recommended less some additional form of biological preserva-
the use of Methods 5035 and 5021. These new tion is used. At the time these documents were
methods were published on 13 June 1997 as part published, two chemical preservation procedures,
of the third update of the Test Methods for Evalua- MeOH immersion and acidification to a pH of 2
tion of Solid Waste (i.e., the SW-846). The guidance with sodium bisulfate, received the most attention.
associated with these methods and supporting Moreover, it was recommended that MeOH pres-
information available from the American Society ervation be used only when samples were antici-
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D 4547-98, Stan- pated to contain concentrations of VOICs in excess
dard Guide for Sampling Waste and Soils for Volatile of 0.2 mg/kg, and acidification when the concen-
Organic Compounds, address all of the facets of the trations were expected to be less than this value.
total measurement process from collection to Once the samples are preserved, the preanalysis
analysis. D 4547-98 is a revision of D 4547-91. A holding period could be extended up to 14 days
synopsis of the options that are currently recom- after sample collection. Other means of biological
mended by these guidance documents for sample preservation, such as lowering the storage tem-
collection and preparation, but not necessarily perature to below 0°C, although briefly men-
preservation, are (1) the immediate in-field trans- tioned, did not receive as much support as these
fer of a sample into a weighed volatile organic chemical preservation procedures, because of in-
analysis (VOA) vial that either contains VOC free sufficient information.
water so that a vapor partitioning (purge-and-trap The first option described has the field person-
or headspace) analysis can be performed without nel initiate sample preparation during the collec-
reopening or that contains methanol (MeOH) for tion activity, and may require that they handle
analyte extraction in preparation for analysis, or solutions and weigh the sample collection vessels
(2) the collection and up to two-day storage of in- (Hewitt et al. 1995). The second option, which is
tact samples in airtight containers before initiat- the focus of this report, allows for the transporta-
ing one of the aforementioned sample preparation tion and storage of samples, so that preparation
procedures. In both cases samples should be held can be performed in a laboratory setting. Cur-
at 4 ± 2°C while being transported from the sam- rently, only one device is recommended by more
pling location to the laboratory. than one of these documents for performing this

The preanalysis holding period associated with task, i.e., the En Core sampler (En Novative Tech-
these two alternatives is limited to two days un- nologies, Inc., Green Bay, Wisconsin). This study
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Figure 2. Contaminated soil stored in sealed ampoules and held at two different
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evaluates this device for the transportation and
extended storage of samples along with covered
core barrel liners and empty volatile organic analy-
sis (VOA) vials (proposed by U.S. Analytical Labo-
ratory, Kimberly, Wisconsin). Core barrel liners are
open-ended tubes that fit inside a subsurface sam-
pler; after filling by pushing into an previously
undisturbed formation, the liners are covered al-
lowing a bulk sample to be transported and stored.
The En Core sampler and the empty VOA vial
serve as chambers for the transportation and stor-
age of discrete samples. The practices used to as-
sess these sample transportation and storage de-
vices are intended to comply with the current EPA
and ASTM guidance, even though they may not
be implicit to these documents. Furthermore, these
experiments will attempt to determine whether
storage at -12 ± 3°C is a favorable method of
sample preservation. A general description of how
the samples would be transported, stored, and
prepared for analysis follows.

SAMPLE TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
AND PREPARATION PROTOCOLS Figure 3. Modified IO-mL syringe and empty VOA vial.

Core barrel liners Syringe modified by removing tip and rubber plunger

Subsurface soil samples are usually obtained cap. (Commercially available from U.S. Analytical

with a hollow tube designed to collect an intact Laboratory, Kimberly, Wisconsin.)

cylindrical core of material. Coring tubes typically
range in size from 2.5 to 10 cm in diameter, and 25 cloth so as not to leave particles on the sealing edge
to several hundreds of centimeters in length. Core of the sample preparation/analysis vial. Further-
barrel liners fit snugly within these coring tubes more, the coring tool used for this subsampling
and come in a variety of sizes and materials (stain- step needs to have a smaller outer diameter than
less steel, brass, Teflon, rigid plastics, etc.). Only the opening of the sample vial.
core barrel liners made out of metal have been rec-
ommended for transportation and storage of En Core Samplers
samples for VOC analysis (ASTM D 4547-91). Once The En Core sampler is available in two sizes
filled and returned to the surface, the ends of a allowing for the collection and storage of either a
core barrel liner are covered with either a thin sheet 5- or 25-g soil sample. Only the 5-g sampler was
of Teflon or aluminum foil. To hold these sheets in evaluated in this study. This precleaned device,
place, plastic caps are pressed over the ends and composed of an inert composite polymer with
in some cases an adhesive tape is also applied. Viton O-rings to form vapor-tight seals, is intended
These bulk samplers are transported and stored for a single use. To use this sampler the coring/
at 4 ± 2°C prior to the removal of a subsample in storage chamber is attached to a metal handle (Fig.
preparation for analysis. Subsampling is done 4) and, with the plunger in the forward position
through the core ends by (1) removing the cover- (unsealed), the bottom of this tool is pushed into
ings, (2) removing a few centimeters of soil, and a freshly exposed surface until it is filled. Once
(3) using a small coring tool, such as a modified the sampler is removed the exterior surfaces are
10-mL or smaller syringe (Fig. 3) to transfer a wiped clean and the cap is installed. The sampler
subsample to a VOA vial prepared for either di- is then returned to a foil bag and held at 4 ± 2°C.
rect vapor partitioning analysis or MeOH extrac- When the sample is prepared for either direct va-
tion. After the syringe is removed from the bulk por partitioning (purge-and-trap or headspace)
sample, the exterior walls are wiped with a clean analysis or MeOH extraction, the sampler is at-

4
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tached to a metal extrusion tool, the cap is re- Core barrel liners
moved, and the sample is extruded directly into Laboratory experiments
the prepared VOA vial. By design the 5-g En Core One experiment considered the diffusion of
sampler fits into the mouth of a 40-mL VOA vial. VOC vapors through two different formulations

of Teflon sheeting. Nine 1.5-mL VOA vials were
Empty VOA vials filled with 2 g of air-dried soil, then placed un-When using an empty VOA vial as a chamber, a cp e nad scao ihC C 3 - mhl
5-g sample is transferred with a modified syringe capped in a desiccator with CaCO3 . A 4-mhm holeas dscrbed bov. Te VO vil ito wichthe was punched out of the middle of each septum,
as described above. The VOA vial into which the and then they were placed in the caps so that the
sample is placed should already contain a Teflon- Teflon side faced out (in this configuration the sili-
coated stir bar if it is to be analyzed directly using cone side of the septa faced the glass vial). Three
a purge-and-trap step (e.g., low-level Method 8-mm disks were punched out of a sheet of Teflon
5035). After transferring, the sample the VOA vial that was were anchad out opees of Tflo
is capped and placed in a cooler held at 4 ± 2°C. hi that was white and had elastic properties ( r0.02-a laboratory setting, 5.00 mL of water or MeOH mam-thickness "plumber's tape"), and three more

came from a sheet that was translucent with nowould be added to a VOA vial by piercing the sep- elastic properties (:0O5-mm thickness obtained
tum. If performed manually, a 23-gauge or smaller from Art's Manufacturing & Supply, Inc.). After
needle should be used. If MedH is introduced the two days the desiccant was removed. Then six
soil samples should be gently dispersed by swirl- disks were placed over the tops of separate vials
ing the VOA vial so that the majority of the inner and covered with the hole punched septa and caps.
glass surfaces are rinsed. This step should be re-peated a second time after allowing the sample to Caps and hole punched septa were also placed on

peatd asecnd imeaftr alowig te smpl to the three vials with no covering. Then an organic
sit for a couple of minutes. Then the excess pres- theuthreesvials with n ring.lThenianloroahn
sure caused by introducing 5.00 mL of MeOH can solution spiked with trans-1,2-dichloroethene

be released and the VOA vial resealed. Caution (TDCE), cis-1,2-dichloroethene (CDCE), TCE,

should be taken during sample dispersion not to tetrachloroethene (PCE), benzene (Ben), toluene

wet the Teflon-coated septum, because this could (Tol), ethylbenzene (E-Ben), p-xylene (p-Xyl), and

compromise the resealing after venting. If an aque- o-xylene (o-Xyl), was introduced and the desicca-

ous solution is introduced manually the VOA vial tor closed. Additional information concerning this

can be vigorously shaken after adding the solu- vapor fortification procedure can be found else-

tion because the cap is not removed to release the where (Hewitt and Grant 1995). After two days
pressure. An aqueous solution can also be added of exposure, the vials were quickly removed frompressure.lAn aqueous soutionecanualsoabe adde the desiccator, their cap assemblies removed,
mechanically by some automated purge-and-trap and then each was placed into a 22-mL VOA vial
systems, via a needle sparger. containing 10 mL of water and quickly capped for

analysis.
A second experiment involved 18 brass core

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS barrel liners, 3.75 x 3.75 cm, that had been filled
with relatively clean soil by pushing into a freshly

All of the experiments described below used exposed surface. After the external walls of each
soils obtained at the Cold Regions Research and core barrel liner were wiped clean the bottoms
Engineering Laboratory (CRREL). The soil from were covered as follows: (1) four with a sheet of
this site is characterized as a cohesive silty-clay white, elastic Teflon, (2) four with a sheet of trans-
with an organic carbon content of less than 1.0% lucent, nonelastic Teflon, (3) four with a thin metal
(Hach method 8097) and ranging in moisture from disk that was the same diameter as the core barrel
10 to 20% (ASTM D2216-66). Two types of samples, liner followed by a sheet of translucent, nonelas-
field and spiked, were used in these experiments, tic Teflon, and (4) four with a sheet of aluminum
Contaminated field samples are available at foil. Plastic end caps were used to hold all of these
CRREL, because of the mishandling of TCE more coverings in place. The soil in each core barrel liner
than 20 years ago. Soil samples were also obtained was then spiked with 1.00 mL of an aqueous solu-
from areas where TCE contamination is relatively tion containing approximately 50 mg/L of each
low (<0.01 mg/kg), then spiked with chlorinated of the nine analytes previously mentioned. Infor-
and aromatic compounds that are frequently mation about the preparation of this aqueous so-
found on hazardous waste sites (Plumb and lution and this spiking procedure is available else-
Pitchford 1985). where (Hewitt 1995a). The spikes were transferred
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to the center of each soil core using a glass syringe ing that was held in place with plastic end caps.
after a pilot hole had been made. Immediately af- Two subsamples were taken from the third core
ter each spiking, the same wrapping used to cover barrel liner, one from each end, using the proce-
the bottom was used to cover the top. Two time dure described for the first section. The fourth core
zero ("DO,") control samples were prepared by barrel liner was wrapped in the same fashion as
placing an entire core barrel liner into a 2-oz (60 the second liner. Lastly, a subsample was taken
mL) wide-mouth VOA bottle, spiking with 1.00 from the bottom of the fifth core barrel liner. This
mL of the aqueous solution, and then immediately sequence of sampling and wrapping core barrel
adding 50 mL of MeOH and capping. The cov- liners was performed on three separate locations.
ered core liners were placed in a refrigerator (4 ± The wrapped samples were immediately refrig-
20C) and duplicates of each of the four different erated (4 ± 20C), and one core barrel liner from
wrapping configurations were removed after 2 each of the three sets was removed after two and
and 6 days of storage. After storage coverings were four days of storage and subsamples were re-
removed, and each core barrel liner was placed in moved from both ends. The subsamples were re-
a 2-oz (60-mL) VOA bottle and 50 mL of MeOH moved following the description given earlier for
was added as with the controls. core barrel liners and prepared for analysis follow-

ing the same procedures that had been used in the

Field experiment field.

Five brass core barrel liners (2.5 cm o.d. x 8.6 cm En Core samplers
long) were filled with soil after being placed end-
on-end inside of a Mostap sampler that was then Laboratory experiment
pushed into a contaminated formation by a cone Twenty 5-g En Core samplers were filled with
penetrometer truck. After extraction, the core bar- relatively clean soil one at a time by pushing them
rel liners were removed from the barrel of the into an undisturbed surface created by removing
Mostap sampler one at a time, so that the bottom the first 28 cm. After each sampler was filled, a
of the soil core was available first. When the first pilot hole was made into the middle of the soil
core barrel liner section, and sequentially the fol- plug using a 21-gauge needle. Using a 50-jiL glass
lowing sections, cleared the outer barrel, a flat- syringe (22-gauge needle), we added 50-jiL of a
bladed knife was used to make a smooth cross- dilute aqueous solution of the same nine analytes
sectional cut between the two rings. In the field, a cited previously. After spiking each En Core sam-
subsample (=5 g) was removed from the top of pler was capped and enclosed in a foil resealable
the first core liner with a 5-mL modified syringe, bag.
This subsample was placed immediately into a 22- In the laboratory, five of the En Core samplers,
mL VOA vial containing 10 mL of water and distributed from near the beginning to the end of
capped, to establish the DO values (Fig. 5). The the field collection and treatment process, were
ends of the second core barrel liner were wiped opened one at a time and the contents were ex-
clean, then thin metal disks (same diameter as the truded into weighed40-mL VOA vials containing
core barrel liner) were placed over the ends and 5 mL of MeOH. These samples Were used to es-
wrapped with translucent, nonelastic Teflon sheet- tablish the DO concentration. The remaining En

Arrangement of Core Barrel Liners as Positioned in Mostap Sampler

8.6 cm

2.5 cm{

1t2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Bottom Top

Sample Core barrels wrapped
removed and stored at 40C

for DO value

Figure 5. In-field sampling and storage preparation of metal core barrel liners.
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Core samplers were placed in a refrigerator (4 + of the syringe barrel was wiped before the final
2°C). After two days, five were prepared for analy- weight of sample was recorded. In the first experi-
sis and the 10 remaining En Core samplers were ment the syringe contents were slowly extruded
transferred to a freezer held at -12 ± 3°C. A set of into 40-mL VOA vials. After preparing 24 repli-
five was analyzed after five and the last set was cates in this fashion, a 0.500-mL aliquot of an aque-
analyzed after 12 days of freezer storage. ous solution containing the aforementioned nine

analytes at a concentration of approximately 50
Field experiments mg/L was spiked onto the surface of each sample

Ten field experiments were performed with the and the VOA vial was immediately capped. In
5-g En Core sampler. Each experiment consisted addition to treating the 24 soil samples, three
of taking 10 or 12 samples in close proximity (Fig. aliquots of the aqueous spiking solution were
6). Half of the samples were collected with a modi- transferred to 40-mL VOA vials containing 5 mL
fled 10-mL syringe and half with En Core sam- of MeOH to establish the concentration of the spik-
plers. Samples taken with the modified syringes ing solution. These three solutions were prepared
served as the controls and were immediately trans- after the first, thirteenth, and last soil samples were
ferred (in the field) to weighed VOA vials contain- treated.
ing either 5.0 or 10.0 mL of MeOH, to establish the After all the samples had been prepared, 5.00
DO concentrations. A syringe was used for these mL of MeOH was introduced to the first, thir-
samples so as not to deplete the supply of En Core teenth, and last, so as to estimate the DO concen-
samplers. Samples that were taken with the En trations. The MeOH was added by piercing each
Core sampler were held for either two or seven septum with a 23-gauge Luer Lok needle (B-D)
days at 4 ± 2°C, or for two days at 4 ± 2°C fol- attached to a 5.00-mL glass syringe (SGE) with a
lowed by 12 additional days at -12 ± 3°C, prior to Luer connector. Of the remaining 21 samples, nine
being extruded into weighed VOA vials contain- were stored at room temperature (21 ± 2°C), six
ing the appropriate amount of MeOH. Additional were refrigerated (4 ± 20C), and six were placed in
information concerning this type of field experi- a freezer (-12 ± 3°C). After three days, MeOH was
ment has been presented elsewhere (Hewitt introduced to sample triplicates that had been
1997b). stored at room temperature. This process was re-

peated for sample triplicates stored at room tem-
Empty VOA vials perature, refrigerated, and frozen after holding

Only laboratory studies have been performed periods of seven and 14 days (Table 1).
with the empty VOA vial approach to sample In a second experiment, after obtaining 5.0 ± 0.1 g
transportation and storage. All experiments used of soil in the syringe as described previously, a
soils from area with low (<0.01 mg/kg) concen- pilot hole was made with a needle into the middle
trations of TCE. After mixing in an aluminum pie of the soil plug. Then a 10-pL glass syringe was
pan, discrete 5.0 ± 0.1 g samples were transferred used to transfer a 5.00-gL aliquot of aqueous solu-
into empty 40-mL VOA vials by partially filling a tion containing approximately 50 mg/L of the
5-mL modified syringe. The weight of each soil same nine analytes into this cavity. Then the sy-
plug was established by taring the empty syringe ringe barrel was inserted into the mouth of the
and adjusting the amount collected. The exterior VOA vial, the sample extruded, and the vial was

X 0 X 0.
-5 cm ,[oxoxx-

Figure 6. Sampling pattern used for the En Core sampler trials.
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Table 1. Sample preparation, holding times, and storage conditions for VOA vial
experiments.

First experiment
Soil plugs transferred to empty VOA vial then spiked (n = 24). Samples prepared for analysis
by passing 5.00 mL of MeOH through septa.

Day 0 Day 3 Day 7 Day 14

NS 210C 21', 40, & -12°C 210, 40, & -12°C
(n = 3)* (n = 3)* (n = 3)* x 3 (n 3)* x 3

Second experiment (three sets)
A. Spiked soil plug transferred to VOA containing 5 mL of water (n = 9).
B. Spiked soil plug transferred to empty VOA vial (n = 9). Samples

prepared for analysis by passing 5.00 mL of water through septa.
C. Spiked soil plug transferred to empty VOA vial (n = 9). Samples

prepared for analysis by passing 5.00 mL of MeOH through septa.

For each set.
Day 0 Day 4 or 5 Day 13 or 14

NS 4°C -12 0 C
(n = 3)* (n =3)t (n = 3)*

(n 3)*

Third experiment
Spiked soil plug transferred to empty VOA vial (n = 18). Samples prepared for analysis by
passing 5.00 mL of MeOH through septa.

For each set.
Day 0 Day I Day 2 Day 5 Day 7 Day 14

NS 4°C 4VC 4VC -12°C -12'C
(n = 3)* (n = 3)* (n =6)t (n = 3)* (n = 3)* (n = 3)*

(n =3)*

NS Not stored.
* Number of replicate analyzed after a storage period.

t Number of replicates moved from one storage condition to another, after a given period.

capped. In all, three sets of samples were prepared tablish the DO analyte concentrations. For each of
in this fashion. The first set of nine was placed into the sets, the six remaining samples were refriger-
22-mL VOA vials that already contained 5 mL of ated (4 ± 2°C) for four or five days before tripli-
organic free water. The second nine were placed cates were removed and analyzed. The remaining
in empty 40-mL VOA vials. The last nine were triplicates from each set were transferred to a
placed into empty 22-mL VOA vials. In addition freezer (-12 ± 3°C) and stored for an additional
to treating the soil samples, aliquots of the aque- nine days prior to analysis (Table 1).
ous spiking solution were transferred to VOA vi- A third experiment was performed using only
als, three containing 5.00 mL of MeOH and six con- empty 40-mL VOA vials while following the same
taining 5.00 mL of water, to establish the spiking sample treatment procedure as the second experi-
solution concentration for each set. After all the ment. For this experiment 18 replicates were made
samples had been prepared, either 5.00 mL of and samples were prepared for analysis by add-
MeOH or water was introduced to the first, fourth, ing 5.00 mL of MeOH to the VOA vials. Triplicates
and last of the samples contained in empty VOA were prepared for analysis on DO, and after one,
vials (no additional water was added to the 22- two, and five days of storage at 4 ± 20C. In addi-
mL VOA vials that already contained water) as tion, after two days of storage at 4 ± 20C, six repli-
described in the first experiment. Similarly spaced cates were transferred to a freezer (-12 ± 3°C). Trip-
triplicates from all three sets were analyzed to es- licates of the samples placed in the freezer were
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removed and prepared for analysis after seven and Table 2. Average and standard deviations (n = 3)
12 days of additional storage (Table 1). of analyte concentrations (mg/kg) for soil

In addition, aliquots of MeOH were removed samples inside open and covered vials exposed
after various storage periods from the solutions to VOC vapor fortification for two days.
used to determine the spike concentration and
from the DO samples that had been prepared for Vial covering

the first empty VOA vial experiment. The purpose Translucent

of reanalyzing these samples was to assess analyte Compound Open White Teflon* Teflonf

concentration stability in MeOH held in VOA vi-
als, with and without punctured septa. The solu- TDCE 1.57 1.54 (98%)** 0.12(7.6%)

tions used to determine the spike concentration ±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.02

had intact septa, while the DO samples had septa CDCE 3.33 3.20 (96%) 0.14 (4.2%)

that had been punctured once. ±0.06 ±0.10 ±0.01

Ben 4.77 4.65 (97%) 0.17(3.5%)
±0.08 ±0.13 +0.01

ANALYSIS TCE 2.60 2.50 (96%) 0.16 (6.2%)

±0.05 ±0.07 ±0.01

All of the samples were analyzed by equilibrium Tol 7.49 6.37(85%) 0.18 (2.4%)
headspace (HS) analysis. Soil samples that were ±0.20 ±0.04 ±0.06

analyzed directly were allowed to reach room tem- PCE 3.37 3.22(96%) 0.25 (7.4%)

perature and then were vigorously hand-shaken ±0.05 ±0.14 +0.01

for two minutes prior to automated HS analysis. E-Ben 2.97 2.32(78%) 0.10(3.4%)

Samples prepared by MeOH extraction typically +0.09 ±0.032 ±0.01
sat for at least 24 hours, before a 0.100- to 0.500-
mL aliquot was transferred to a 22-mL VOA vial p-Xyl 2.96 2.41 (81%) 0.10(3.4%)

+0.1 _+004 +0.01
containing 10 mL of organic-free water, capped, ±0.16 ±0.04

and then hand-shaken before automated HS analy- o-Xyl 1.85 1.43 (77%) 0.09 (4.9%)

sis. Automated HS analysis was performed using ±0.07 ±0.02 ±0.01

an auto sampler (Tekmar 7000) coupled to a GC *White Teflon sheeting, elastic, approx. 0.02-mm thickness.

(SRI, model 8610-0058) with sequential photoion- tTranslucent Teflon sheeting, nonelastic, approx. 0.05-mm

ization, flame ionization detectors. The instrumen- thickness.

tal setting used was consistent with those reported **Percent of soil VOC concentration found in Teflon (sheet)

elsewhere (e.g., Hewitt 1998b). covered vials vs. open vials.

Concentration estimates were established rela-
tive to working standards. Working standards VOCs, but at a much slower rate. The disparity in
were prepared by spiking analysis vials that con- performance of these two formulations of Teflon
tained the same amount of organic-free water and sheeting is also apparent in Table 3, which shows
MeOH as the samples to be analyzed, with small the recoveries of spiked analyte concentrations
volumes (less than 10 iiL) of a MeOH stock stan- from soils stored in covered core barrel liners.
dard. The stock standards were prepared on a VOCs escaped from the bulk soil samples
weight basis, then volumetrically diluted with wrapped with the white, elastic version of Teflon
MeOH, as necessary. Samples prepared by MeOH sheeting much faster than those covered with the
extraction were corrected for the increase in ex- translucent, nonelastic version. Table 3 also shows
traction solution volume, caused by soil moisture. that aluminum foil or the addition of a thin metal
Sample prepared for direct HS/GC analysis were plate as a lid over the end of the core barrel liner
reported on a moist weight basis. prior to wrapping with the translucent Teflon

sheeting, failed to prevent rapid and continuous
losses of VOCs.

RESULTS Although these laboratory experiments and oth-
ers (Hewitt and Lukash 1996) have shown that this

The first experiment (Table 2) showed that the approach to transporting and storing samples for
white, elastic version of Teflon was rapidly pen- VOC analysis is suspect, an additional experiment
etrated by all nine VOCs tested. The translucent, was performed using contaminated field samples.
nonelastic formulation was also permeated by Effects established with spiked samples can be
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Table 3. Average and standard deviations (n = 2) of analyte concentrations (mg/kg) in cov-
ered brass core barrel liners stored for two and six days at 4±2-C.

Analyte concentrations (mg/kg)

2 days 6 days

Compound DO W-T* A-Ft T-T** T-STff W-T A-F T-T T-ST

TDCE 23 3.8 4.8 11 6.8 1.7 1.0 2.0 1.1
±2 ±0.1 ±3 ±2 ±1 ±0.3 ±0.1 ±0.3 ±0.1

17%*** 21% 48% 30% 7.4% 4.3% 8.7% 4.7%

CDCE 35 12 13 26 20 4.4 3.2 6.7 4.1
±1 ±1 ±6 ±3 ±2 ±1 ±0.8 ±3 ±0.3

34% 37% 76% 57% 13% 9.1% 19% 12%

Ben 24 6.3 8.1 16 12 2.9 8.4 3.4 2.1
±1 ±1 ±4 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±0.7 ±1 ±0.2

26% 34% 67% 50% 12% 35% 14% 8.8%

TCE 35 12 14 24 20 8.4 6.8 10 7.9
±6 ±1 ±6 ±2 ±1 ±2 ±0.5 ±1 ±O.4

34% 40% 68% 59% 24% 19% 29% 23%

Tol 32 13 16 26 26 8.9 6.1 12 8.9
±3 ±3 ±9 ±0.1 ±1 ±1 ±2 ±3 ±0.2

41% 50% 81% 81% 28% 19% 38% 28%

PCE 25 11 12 20 20 8.6 6.4 12 9.4
±3 ±3 ±7 ±0.1 ±0.4 ±1.6 ±2.1 ±2 ±0.3

44% 48% 80% 80% 34% 26% 48% 38%

E-Ben 34 20 20 30 31 14 12 21 18
±5 ±5 ±11 ±1 ±0.5 ±2 +3 ±2 ±0.8

59% 59% 88% 91% 41% 35% 62% 53%

p-Xyl 34 20 22 32 32 14 13 .24 20
±5 ±5 ±10 ±2 ±2 ±2 ±3 ±2 ±0.2

59% 65% 94% 94% 41% 38% 70% 59%

o-Xyl 33 23 24 33 33 17 18 31 26
±7 ±5 ±10 +2 ±2 ±2 ±3 ±2 ±0.6

70% 73% 100% 100% 52% 55% 94% 76%

*W-T white, elastic Teflon sheeting.

IA-F aluminum foil.
**T-T translucent, nonelastic Teflon sheeting.

f•T-ST thin steel plate and translucent, nonelastic Teflon sheeting.
***Percent recovery relative to the control.

misleading; e.g., they show greater impacts than both laboratory and field-contaminated soil
what would be experienced by field samples con- samples. Table 5 shows the concentration stabil-
taminated some time in the past. For example, ity of nine VOCs spiked into soil samples that were
VOCs in field samples may be less readily avail- held in En Core samplers and stored for two days
able than in spiked samples. The results in Table under the conditions that are currently recom-
4, although not covering as many analytes, sup- mended by EPA and ASTM, as well as for 5 and
port the laboratory-based experiments. Compar- 12 additional days at -12 ± 3°C. The results of this
ing the TDCE, CDCE, and TCE mean concentra- experiment were evaluated using a one-way
tions for field samples established on DO vs. those analysis of variance (ANOVA) and least signifi-
established after two and four days of storage at 4 cance difference tests (Fisher's Protected LSD), at
± 2°C showed similar losses as seen for laboratory- the 95% confidence level. This evaluation showed
treated soils stored under the same conditions. that there were small but statistically significant

The En Core sampler was also evaluated using losses of TDCE, CDCE, Ben, and Tol during the
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Table 4. Comparison of average and standard de- prior to preparing for analysis. The results of these
viation of concentrations (mg/kg) for samples re- experiments involving field-contaminated soils
moved from core barrel liners in the field (DO) vs. were very consistent with the laboratory findings
those stored for two and four days at 4 ± 2VC in for this analyte (Table 5), e.g., no statistically sig-
core barrel liners covered with a thin metal disk nificant change in concentration over a short two-
lid, then wrapped with a sheet of translucent, non- day holding period, and frequently no significant
elastic Teflon. change over extended holding periods.

The first laboratory experiment using empty
Storage period VOA vials as containers for transporting and stor-

Compound DO* D2** D4 ing soil samples evaluated the effect of storage
temperature. The results in Table 7 show the same

1st Coring trends in analyte concentration relative to room
TDCE NDt ND ND temperature and refrigerated storage, as seen in
CDCE ND ND ND experiments performed using sealed glass am-TCE 0.62_+0.08 0.40_+0.07 0.11±-0.04

65%0+ 18% poules as storage chambers (Fig. 2, Hewitt 1995a).
At room temperature there was rapid degradation

TDCE ND ND ND of the aromatic compounds. Indeed, after seven
CDCE 0.25_+0.04 0.15-0.01 0.12_+0.01 days of storage at 21 ± 2°C, Ben, Tol, E-Ben, and p-

60% 48% Xyl were not detected. When stored at 4 ± 2°C for
TCE 0.42_+0.07 0.24_+0.02 0.11±0.11 14 days, these same four aromatic compounds

57% 26% were reduced in concentration by more than 60%
3rd Coring from the DO values. With the exception of CDCE,

TDCE 0.095_+0.038 0.064±0.004 ND the chlorinated compounds showed much smaller
67% losses for these storage periods and conditions.

CDCE 0.47±-0.09 0.35±+0.01 0.10±0.03 When these samples were stored at -12 ± 3°C, the
74% 21%

TCE 0.24±0.06 0.14±0.01 0.024±+0.011 concentrations established after 14 days of stor-
58% 10% age in freezer were within 5% of the values estab-

lished on DO. This table also shows that there was
*n= 4. good agreement between the spike and DO analyte**n-=2.

±ND = Not detected. concentrations.

ttPercentage found relative to the DO analyte concentration. In the second experiment, we compared intro-
ducing spiked samples to a VOA vials that already
contained a solution vs. introducing them to empty
VOA vials and then adding solution through the

first two days of storage at 4 ± 2°C. Furthermore, septum after various storage periods and condi-
this slow rate of loss appears to have continued tions. Direct headspace analysis vs. MeOH extrac-
for Ben and TDCE after the samples in the En Core tion was also compared. Table 8, which shows the
samplers were moved to the freezer. The remain- results of these comparisons, indicates (1) there is
ing analytes (TCE, PCE, E-Ben, p-Xyl, and o-Xyl) no apparent effect caused by introducing the wa-
showed no statistically significant changes in ter through septa, (2) analyte recoveries relative
analyte concentrations relative to DO, while CDCE, to the spike concentration were not as accurate for
and Tol showed no statistically significant reduc- samples dispersed in water and analyzed directly
tion in concentration after being placed in the as opposed to those extracted with MeOH, and
freezer (e.g., relative to D2). (3) losses of aromatic compounds decreased when

Each of the 10 field trials (Table 6) involving the frozen. The first observation suggests that adding
5-g En Core sampler was initially evaluated using an aqueous solution through septum, as would
the Students' t-test at a 95% confidence interval. be necessary for either headspace or purge-and-
This statistical analysis showed that in only one trap analysis, is comparable to having the aque-
case was there a difference between the mean TCE ous solution present in the VOA vial at the time of
concentrations. The trial (trial 6) that had signifi- sample collection. The discrepancy in analyte re-
cant difference between the mean values showed covery relative to these two methods of sample
that a slightly lower (12%) TCE concentration ex- preparation, i.e., vapor partitioning vs. MeOH
isted for the soil samples obtained and stored in extraction, is consistent with that of earlier stud-
the En Core sampler for seven days at 4 ± 2°C, ies (Askari et al. 1996, Minnich et al. 1996, Hewitt
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Table 5. Average and standard deviations (n = 5) of analyte con-
centrations (itg/kg) for samples stored in the En Core sampler
after various holding periods under different storage conditions.
Analyte concentrations were established based on a moist soil
basis, and average weight of 5.1 g.

D2 D7* D14"
Compound DO 4 ' 4' & -12 cC 4' & -12 '.

TDCE 292a** 233b (80%)tt 183c (63%) 194b,c (65%)
±19 ±9.4 ±19 ±53

CDCE 280a 242b (86%) 218b (78%) 223b (80%)
±19 ±1.4 ±8.3 ±34

Ben 206a 175b (85%) 154c (75%) 153c (74%)

±14 ±3.3 ±8.3 ±24

TCE 306a 278a (91%) 265a (87%) 284a (93%)
±25 ±3.9 ±8.8 ±37

Tol 237a 205c (86%) 205c (86%) 218b,c (92%)
±20 ±5.5 ±8.2 +92

PCE 197a 188a (95%) 183a (93%) 203a (103%)
±15 ±3.2 ±7.2 ±26

E-Ben 195a 182a (93%) 184a (94%) 194a (99%)
±19 ±7 ±9.8 ±18

p-Xyl 201a 184a (92%) 190a (94%) 206a (102%)
±19 ±4.9 ±9.8 ±16

o-Xyl 214a 209a (98%) 209a (98%) 219a (102%)
±21 ±9.8 ±12 +95

*Stored for 7 days; 2 days at 4±2'C and 5 days at -12±3 0 C.
tStored for 14 days; 2 days at 4±2'C and 12 days at -12±3°C.
"**Values with common letter are not significantly different at the 95% confidence

interval (ANOVA and Fisher's Protected LSD).
ttPercent recovery relative to DO analyte concentration.

1998b). The third observation suggests the biologi- Overall, these findings parallel the results of the
cal degradation can be slowed down and perhaps laboratory experiment performed with the En
prevented by storing a sample at -12 ± 3°C. In this Core sampler.
experiment, while large decreases (40% or greater) Table 10 contains the results for analyte stabil-
in Ben, Tol, E-Ben, p-Xyl, and CDCE concentra- ity in VOA vials with and without a punctured
tions occurred after four or five days of storage at septum. VOA vials without punctured septa
4 ± 2'C, much smaller losses, if at all, were seen showed no apparent change in analyte concentra-
after transferring to a freezer and holding for nine tion over a 21-day storage period. However, all of
more days. the analytes in a MeOH/soil slurry held in VOA

The results of the final experiment of the empty vials with punctured septa showed a continuous
VOA vial were also evaluated using a one-way decrease in concentration with time. The rate of
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and least signifi- analyte loss from the VOA vials with punctured
cance difference tests (Fisher's Protected Least Sig- septa appears to be around 5 to 10% per week of
nificant Difference), at the 95% confidence level storage.
(Table 9). This evaluation showed that during re-
frigerated storage there was a slow continuous
decrease in all of the aromatic hydrocarbons, with DISCUSSION
the possible exception of o-Xyl, and a fairly con-
tinuous loss of TDCE and CDCE. However, once Before the third update of SW-846, the majority
placed in the freezer, losses were abated even of soil samples collected for characterization of
though storage was extended for another 12 days. VOC contamination followed procedures recom-
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Table 6. Comparison of collocated samples col- ondly, biodegradation caused by a lack of adequate
lected with a 10-mL syringe vs. 5-g En Core sam- sample preservation.
pler. Samples obtained with the syringe were Another fairly common practice that was
immediately prepared for analysis. Samples ob- adopted on a state-by-state basis was the use of
tained with the En Core sampler were stored metal core barrel liners covered with sheets of
under the conditions stated below. Teflon or aluminum foil as transportation and stor-

age vessels. Presumably, the same storage condi-
Syringe En Core % Recovery tions, holding period, and sampling practices that

(mg TCE/kg) (mg TCE/kg) relative to syringe existed for samples stored in bottles were used for

A. Samples held for two days at 4 ± 2VC in En Core core barrel liners. To date only one study has ad-
samplers (n = 5). dressed the performance of core barrel liners

(Hewitt and Lukash 1996). This initial study ex-
Trial 1 89.7±15.0± 76.3±19.7** 85% posed several potential problems with this
Trial 2 263±27.8 243±37.9** 92% method; the most important was that this ap-
Trial 3 513±36.6 455±46.3** 89%
Trial 4 508±45.1 492-40.2** 97% proach to bulk sample storage failed to prevent

volatilization losses. However, this earlier study
B. Samples held for seven days at 4 ± 2'C in En Core only considered one of the formulations of Teflon

samplers (n = 5). sheeting that are commercially available for this

Trial 5 238±26.1 204±62.7** 86% application. Here an evaluation was performed on
Trial 6 380±36.0 336±21.3 88% a translucent, nonelastic formulation of Teflon, a
Trial 7 550±51.3 471±70.3** 86% white, elastic formulation of Teflon, and aluminum
Trial 8 544±33.0 510±52.3** 94% foil.

Although the translucent, nonelastic formula-
C. Samples held for two days at 4 ± 2°C and additional 12 tion of Teflon was superior to these other cover-

ings, it was also susceptible to volatilization losses

Trial 9 16.1±11.5 12.7±4.7** 79% with both laboratory-treated and field-contami-
Trial 10 19.3±5.2 17.7±3.3** 92% nated soils. The nonelastic version may have per-

formed better than the other type of Teflon, be-t"Average and standard deviation. as ti hce 00 mv.00 m n ifr
"**Not significantly different at 95% confidence limit cause it is thicker (0.05mm vs. 0.02 mm) and differs

(Student's t-test). in physical composition. Independent of formu-
lation, the losses incurred by the Teflon sheeting
were attributed to permeation, while those for the
aluminum foil were initially attributed to a poor

mended in Method 5030. Briefly, bulk samples seal (folds in the sheeting) around top edge of the
were collected without attention to how much core barrel liner (Hewitt and Lukash 1996). How-
fragmentation of the substrate occurred while ever, in addition to the poor sealing quality of alu-
quickly filling a transportation and storage bottle minum foil, holes can be created in this covering
to capacity. The bulk sample remained in the bottle with time (six days), presumably caused by gal-
while being transported and stored at 4 ± 2°C. Af- vanic corrosion. This technique for transporting
ter storage, which could last up to 14 days a sample and storing a bulk sample, nonetheless, is most
of approximately 5 g was removed with a metal likely superior to using a bottle because the sub-
spatula and weighed in an uncapped vessel prior strate experiences less exposure and disaggrega-
to either the addition of MeOH or attachment to a tion before laboratory subsampling. Regardless of
purge-and-trap manifold. This method of collec- this comparison, storage in covered core barrel lin-
tion, storage, and subsampling causes highly vari- ers should no longer be recommended when
able losses of VOCs, the extent of which is believed VOCs are of concern, because these coverings are
to have resulted in the reporting of biased con- incapable of serving as a hermetic barrier for
centrations that reflected less than 10%, and some- VOCs, as specified by both Method 5035 and
times less than 1% of the in-situ levels of contami- D4547-98.
nation (Urban et al. 1989, Siegrist and Jenssen 1990, The sample collection, handling, and prepara-
Illias and Jaeger 1993, Lewis et al. 1994, Hewitt et tion methods described here for the VOA vial
al. 1995, Liikala et al. 1996, Smith et al 1996). The (bottle) and En Core sampler (chamber) limit
loss mechanisms most frequently cited were vola- sample exposure and substrate disaggregation.
tilization caused by sample exposure, and sec- Both of these transportation and storage vessels
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Table 7. Average and standard deviations (n = 3) of analyte concentrations (mg/kg) for spikes
and samples after various holding periods in VOA vials under different storage conditions
(21 ± 2'C, 4± 2°C, and -12 ± 3VC).

Analyte concentrations (mg/kg)

D7 D14
D3

Cmpd Spike DO 219C 219C 4 9 -12 r 219C 4 9 -12 9

TDCE 3.82 3.48 3.27 3.00 3.11 3.35 2.32 3.04 3.34
±.17 ±.10 ±.15 ±12 ±32 ±.04 ±.06 ±.12 ±.04

94%* 86% 89% 96% 67% 87% 96%

CDCE 3.88 3.73 3.16 2.25 3.33 3.52 1.56 3.30 3.65
±.04 ±.03 ±.08 ±.09 ±.35 ±.08 ±.28 ±.06 ±.04

84% 60% 89% 94% 42% 89% 98%

Ben 2.95 2.77 1.45 NDt 2.50 2.69 ND 0.09 2.79
±.04 ±.08 ±19 ±30 +.01 ±.01 ±.02

52% <1% 90% 97% <1% 3.2% 101%

TCE 4.01 3.79 3.62 3.43 3.58 3.74 2.82 3.55 3.76
±.08 ±.07 ±.13 ±.12 ±.33 ±.05 ±.12 ±.04 ±.04

95% 90% 94% 98% 74% 94% 99%

Tol 3.36 3.11 0.89 ND 2.72 2.99 ND 0.73 3.06
±10 ±.07 ±.13 ±.23 ±.06 ±.21 ±.03

29% <1% 88% 96% <1% 23% 98%

PCE 2.44 2.33 2.18 2.06 2.13 2.27 1.75 2.06 2.24
±.04 ±.09 ±.06 ±.04 ±.15 ±.03 ±.08 ±.04 ±.04

94% 89% 92% 97% 75% 89% 96%

E-Ben 2.86 2.69 0.71 ND 2.29 2.59 ND 0.59 2.56
±.04 ±.08 ±39 ±.12 ±.04 ±.18 ±.04

26% <1% 85% 96% <1% 22% 95%

p-Xyl 2.94 2.72 0.98 ND 2.30 2.63 ND 1.02 2.65
±.07 £.08 ±.32 ±.13 ±.04 ±.12 ±.06

36% <1% 84% 97% <1% 38% 97%

o-Xyl 3.05 2.88 2.48 1.37 2.60 2.74 ND 2.68 2.85
±.08 ±.10 ±.04 ±10 ±.17 ±.04 ±.08 ±.08

86% 47% 90% 95% <1% 93% 99%

* Percent recovery relative to DO sample concentration.

t Not detected.

are for the most part composed of materials that centration of VOCs was recovered following two
are inert with respect to VOCs. However, their re- days of storage at 4±2°C. Moreover, usually there
spective removable closures rely on formulations was no further significant loss of VOCs when
of Teflon to produce a hermetic seal. The VOA vial samples were transferred to a freezer and stored
uses a 0.25-mm (10-mil) or thicker Teflon sheet at -12 ± 3°C for an additional 12 days. Therefore,
attached to a silicone septum, to serve as a com- discrete samples could be collected and held for
pressible surface to seal against the glass rim. The up to two days at a temperature that is compat-
En Core sampler uses Viton 0-rings compressed ible with the logistics of field operations. Then, if
against a rigid plastic surface (50% glass-filled a longer holding time was necessary, they could
nylon) to create seals at both ends of the sample be stored in a freezer on- or off-site, for up to an
coring/storage chamber (Fig. 4). These polymeric additional 12 days, before being prepared and
materials have some limited adsorption proper- analyzed.
ties and they also allow for the slow permeation Freezing offers several advantages over the rec-
of VOCs. When used as chambers for discrete soil ommended in-field chemical preservation option,
samples, typically 80% or better of the initial con- e.g., no prior knowledge of the VOC concentra-
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Table 8. Average and standard deviations (n = 3) of analyte concentrations (jg/kg) for the
sample spike and samples after various holding periods in VOA vials under different stor-
age conditions. From DO to D5 or D4 at 4 ± 2'C, and from D5 or D4 to D14 or D13 at -12 ± 3VC.

Procd./Store* TDCE CDCE Ben TCE Tol PCE E-Ben p-XyI o-Xyl

A. Soil added to water in VOA vial
Spike 36±1 47±1 22±1 54±1 29±1 39±1 30±1 28±1 31±1
DO 29±1 36±1 17±1 41±3 19±1 25±3 15±2 13±1 14±1
D5 19±3 20±3 10±1 30±3 8.5±1 20±2 5.9±1 3.8±1 9.8±1

65%t 55% 59% 73% 45% 80% 39% 29% 70%
D14 16±1 17±1 8.9±1 28±2 7.1±1 19±2 5.5±1 3.3±1 9.4±1

55%* 47% 52% 68% 37% 76% 37% 25% 67%

B. Water added to soil in VOA vial
Spike 35±1 45±2 21±1 52±1 28±1 38±2 30±1 28±1 32±1
DO 28±1 35±1 17±1 40±1 19±1 27±1 17±1 14±1 16±1
D4 18±1 19±1 11±1 31±1 9.1±1 23±1 6.8±1 4.3±1 11±1

64% 54% 65% 78% 48% 85% 40% 30% 69%
D13 14±1 16+2 9.4±1 26±1 7.6±1 20±1 5.4±1 3.5±1 8.6±1

50%* 46% 55% 65% 40% 74% 32% 25% 54%

C. MeOH added to soil in VOA vial
Spike 40±1 49±1 23±1 56±1 29±1 40±1 32±1 30±2 34±2
DO 38±3 47±3 22±1 52±3 31±1 41±2 29±1 26±1 34±1
D5 30±1 27±2 13±1 47±1 13±1 36±1 14±1 12±1 26±2

79% 57% 59% 90% 42% 87% 48% 46% 76%
D14 27±2 28±3 11±1 47±1 12±1 37±2 13±2 10±2 26±2

71% 60% 50% 90% 39% 90% 45% 38% 76%

*Sample preparation procedure and storage times.
"tPercent recovery relative to DO sample concentration.

tions is necessary, few Department of Transporta- Although not reported here, preliminary experi-
tion (DOT) regulatory requirements must be met, ments have been performed to investigate the ap-
and field personnel don't have to handle chemi- pearance of acetone in soil samples preserved with
cals or weigh samples. The first and last advan- sodium bisulfate. Consistent with earlier reports,
tages listed above go hand-in-hand, and allow acetone was detected in freshly collected CRREL
samplers to perform sample collection and track- soils (5 g) preserved with sodium bisulfate (1 g),
ing in a fashion that is similar to what was per- while it was not found in collocated samples that
formed under the guidance from Method 5030. were not acidified. Furthermore, with the excep-
The amount of training to cover the change from tion of Ottawa sand, acetone was found when
spatulas to modified syringes or En Core samplers analyzing soils that had been air-dried and sieved
would be easily addressed in comparison to that in preparation for laboratory studies. In the case
which would be necessary to establish and super- of the laboratory soils, acetone was found in both
vise protocols for the handling of MeOH and acidi- acidified and nonacidified samples; however, there
fied aqueous solutions. Moreover, preservation by was a two-fold greater concentration of acetone
acidification cannot be used indiscriminately; that in the acidified samples. Greater concentrations
is, this technique cannot be used with carbon- of acetone in laboratory soils and its appearance
aceous soils or when styrene is a VOC of interest in-field soils was found to be associated with both
(Hewitt 1995a). An additional concern is that by lowering the pH and presence of sodium. While
lowering the pH (with sodium bisulfate) of some not conclusive, the source of acetone is likely to
matrices, the formation of acetone, a regulated be the decomposition of natural biologically pro-
compound itself, has been observed*. duced compounds in either low pH or reduced

moisture conditions.
When storage at -12 + 3°C is used as the method

*Personal communication, Daksha Dalal, USACE, Kan- of sample preservation, two or three collocated
sas City District, 1998, and several others. samples could be collected, transported, and
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Table 9. Average and standard deviation (n = 3) of analyte concentrations
for the sample spike and samples after various holding periods in VOA
vials under different storage conditions (D1, D2, and D5 at 4 ± 2°C, and
from D2 to D9 or D14 at -12 ± 3VC).

Analyte concentrations (jig/kg)

-12 rC storage after 2 days
4 'C storage of 4 'C storage

Cmpd Spike DO DI D2 D5 D9 D14

TDCE 32 32a* 28b 26c 26c 26c 26c
±1 ±1 ±2 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±1

88%t 81% 81% 81% 81%

CDCE 47 47a 40b 36c 32d 34c,d 35c
±3 ±1 ±2 ±3 ±2 ±1 ±1

85% 79% 68% 72% 74%

Ben 30 30a 26b 23c 20d 24c 24c
±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 +9 ±1

86% 77% 67% 80% 80%

TCE 49 49a 49a 49a 50a 50a 52a
±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±2 ±3 ±2

100% 102% 102% 102% 106%

Tol 32 32a 29b 25c 21d 25c 25c
±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±2 ±1

91% 78% 66% 78% 78%

PCE 33 33a 33a 31a 32a 31a 31a
±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 ±1 +9 ±1

100% 94% 97% 94% 94%

E-Ben 23 22a,b 23a 18c,d 15d 19b,c 19b,c
±1 ±1 ±4 + ± -3 +2 ±1

105% 82% 68% 86% 86%

p-Xyl 23 21ab 22a 18b,c 15c 19a,b 18b,c
±1 ±1 ±2 +9 ±3 ±3 ±1

105% 86% 71% 90% 86%

o-Xyl 28 28a 29a 26a 20b 27a 26a
±1 ±1 ±2 ±1 ±3 ±1 ±2

104% 93% 71% 96% 93%

*Values with common letter are not significantly different at the 95% confidence interval

(ANOVA and Fisher's Protected LSD).
'Percent recovery relative to DO sample concentration.

stored using En Core samplers or a modified sy- screened or analyzed formally and the analytes
ringe and empty VOA vials. The first sample pre- were not detected or a low concentration of VOCs
pared for analysis could be extracted with MeOH was established, a collocated sample could be re-
and could be either screened or formally analyzed moved from the freezer and run directly by a va-
using an accepted method. When screened and por partitioning method of analysis using only an
found to have a high concentration of VOCs, an aqueous solution. Because lower detection meth-
aliquot from the same sample could then be run ods typically allow for only a single analysis to be
using an accepted method of analysis. If initially performed per sample, a third collocated sample
analyzed by an accepted procedure and if the would serve as a backup. One caveat when using
analytes of interest fell within the calibration this approach is that a stirring bar should be in-
range, sample analysis would be finished. When cluded in VOA vials prior to transferring a sample
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Table 10. Average and standard deviation (n = 3) of analyte concentration (mg/kg)
stability in sample VOA vials with punctured septa vs. VOA vials with intact septa.

Intact septa Punctured septa

spiking solutlion samples

Cmpd DO* D7 D14 D21 DO D7 D14 D21

TDCE 3.82 3.78 3.71 3.65 3.48 2.93 2.57 2.04
±.17 ±.21 ±.18 ±.26 ±.10 ±.27 ±.38 ±50

99%* 97% 96% 84% 74% 59%

CDCE 3.88 3.78 3.82 3.82 3.73 3.35 3.22 2.89
±.04 ±19 ±10 ±.22 ±.03 ±.14 ±.20 ±.29

97% 98% 98% 90% 86% 77%

Ben 2.95 2.89 2.92 2.88 2.77 2.51 2.34 2.03
±.04 ±.10 ±.11 ±.17 ±.08 ±.10 ±.18 ±.27

98% 99% 98% 91% 84% 73%

TCE 4.01 3.89 4.02 3.95 3.79 3.46 3.20 2.71
±.08 ±.10 +.11 ±.14 ±.07 ±.14 ±.29 ±.39

97% 100% 99% 91% 84% 72%

Tol 3.36 3.24 3.31 3.24 3.11 2.76 2.60 2.28
±.10 ±.10 ±.16 ±.22 ±.07 ±.13 ±.25 ±.28

96% 99% 96% 89% 84% 73%

PCE 2.44 2.43 2.46 2.41 2.33 2.04 1.84 1.55
±.04 ±.07 ±.09 ±12 ±.09 ±.13 ±.20 ±.28

100% 101% 99% 88% 79% 67%

E-Ben 2.86 2.80 2.87 2.74 2.69 2.44 2.28 1.99
±.04 £.17 ±.04 ±.14 ±.08 ±.10 ±.20 ±.20

98% 100% 96% 90% 85% 74%

p-Xyl 2.94 2.87 2.97 2.85 2.72 2.43 2.33 1.99
±.07 ±.10 ±.12 ±18 ±.08 ±.14 ±.18 ±.25

98% 101% 97% 89% 86% 73%

o-Xyl 3.05 2.90 3.07 3.02 2.88 2.60 2.56 2.14
±.08 ±.08 ±.12 ±.19 ±.10 £.12 ±.16 ±.22

95% 101% 99% 90% 89% 74%

*Percent recovery relative to DO sample concentration.

when using the lower level of analysis in Method ability to recover sorbed analytes by direct vapor
5035, i.e., direct purge-and-trap. partitioning methods of analysis may also decrease

Additional findings unique to the empty VOA with the length of storage, is why most studies
vial experiments were that rely on a MeOH extraction for sample prepara-

- Samples analyzed directly by a vapor parti- tion. Experiments designed to assess sample pres-
tion method of analysis failed to achieve ervation are likely to be confounded by matrix ef-
quantitative recoveries (Table 8). fects when a vapor partitioning method of analysis

* The rate biological degradation appears to in- is used. Therefore the interpretation of the results
crease at lower analyte concentrations (Tables would be ambiguous, with the possible exception
7 and 8). of a study performed with a matrix similar to Ot-

* Biological degradation of VOCs appears to tawa sand (Hewitt 1998b).
be stopped when a soil/water slurry is fro- Concerning only spiked samples prepared by
zen (Table 8). MeOH extraction, the decreases in analyte concen-

* Soil/MeOH slurries show decreasing analyte trations shown for Ben, Tol, E-Ben, and p-Xyl in
concentrations with time when held in a VOA Tables 7 and 8 show that losses were apparently
vial with a punctured septum (Table 10). more rapid at lower analyte concentrations when

The first observation, and the possibility that the held at 4 ± 2°C. These compounds decreased by
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only 10 to 15% over a week when the concentra- analyte of concern has properties that favor a gas-
tions were around 3 mg/kg, while losses of be- eous state even more so than TDCE (i.e., vinyl chlo-
tween 35 to 60% occurred in five days when con- ride) it would be prudent to use even more strin-
centrations were some two orders of magnitude gent protocols, i.e., a shorter holding period
lower. This observation suggests that it may be between collection and analysis.
more critical to preserve samples with low levels
(less than 0.2 mg/kg) of VOC contamination as
compared to those with moderate and high con- SUMMARY
centrations. Additional supporting evidence for
this observation is that experiments performed Within the last few years, new guidance has
under similar conditions with this same soil type come from the U.S. EPA and ASTM with regard to
showed even slower losses when concentrations how soil samples acquired for VOC characteriza-
were around 8 mg/kg (Fig. 2), and were negligible tion should be collected and handled in prepara-
when the total VOC concentrations exceeded 200 tion for instrumental analysis. The features of this
mg/kg (Hewitt 1995b). new guidance that will have the greatest impact

The results in Table 8 suggest that a slurry com- on improving data quality are the use of less dis-
posed of 5 mL of water and 5 g of soil held in a 22- ruptive and fewer transfer steps, and the use of
mL or larger VOA vial could be frozen as a means vessels with hermetically sealable closures for
to prevent the biological degradation of VOCs. Al- transportation and storage. The new measures for
though vessels filled to less than a third of their sample preservation will also help improve the
total volume did not break when frozen, they were data quality. To assist with the implementation of
susceptible to breakage under these conditions this new guidance, two very different protocols
when vessels were filled to around half full. have been developed. In one case, all steps lead-

The last observation is that once a septum has ing up to those associated with the analysis pro-
been punctured, regardless of the presence of cess are performed in the field, while the other
MeOH, analytes may diffuse through this breach more traditional approach has all steps associated
in the protective layer. Although not shown here, with sample preparation and analysis occur in a
additional studies has shown that this loss mecha- laboratory.
nism is more prevalent when soil is present. To The focus of this report was to evaluate three
limit this potential source of error, the needle used methods for secure transporting and storing
to introduce a solution into a sealed VOA vial samples so that the laboratory protocol could be
should be small in diameter, and sample analysis used. This study showed core barrel liners
should occur soon (one or two days) thereafter. wrapped with sheets of Teflon or aluminum foil
Furthermore, if these samples are archived, an ali- failed to comply with the intent of this new guid-
quot of MeOH should either be transferred to an ance, i.e., a hermetic seal was not created with re-
appropriate-sized vessel or the punctured septum spect to the analytes of concern. In contrast, the
should be replaced with one that is intact. storage of samples in the En Core sampler or an

Project data quality objectives should be con- empty VOA vial was found to be consistent with
sulted in addition to experimental findings, such the intent of the new guidance, and in general 80%
as those presented here, when developing stan- or greater of the analyte concentrations were re-
dard operating procedures. The collection, trans- tained over a two-day storage period at 4 ± 2°C.
portation, and storage of samples to be prepared Moreover, after this initial two-day storage period,
and analyzed for VOCs presents numerous chal- which corresponds to the length of time currently
lenges that are seldom rivaled by the other classes recommended before samples need to be pre-
of hazardous constituents. Even under the con- served, samples transferred to a freezer (-12 ± 3°C)
trolled conditions afforded by laboratory experi- often showed no significant change in concentra-
ments the results associated with those VOCs that tions over an additional 12 days of storage. For
have high vapor pressures are often less precise several reasons, this method of sample preserva-
and accurate as compared to less volatile analytes. tion appears to be better suited for VOCs in soil
Inspection of the variance in the TDCE concentra- matrices than acidification. For instance, acidifi-
tions and the values established for this analyte cation is incompatible with carbonates, causes the
as compared to the spike concentration, shown in decomposition of styrene and perhaps other tar-
Tables 5 and 7, respectively, are examples of this get analytes, and has the potential to cause the
phenomena. For this reason, when the principal formation of acetone. These findings and obser-
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vations support the effort to include storage at 9: 14-16.
-12 ± 3°C as a method of sample preservation and Hewitt, A.D. (1998a) Laboratory study of VOC
the use of an empty VOA vial as a transportation partitioning: Vapor/aqueous/soil. USA Cold Re-
and storage vessel, in future revisions of these gions Research and Engineering Laboratory, Spe-
guidance documents. cial Report 98-3.
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